INTRODUCTION
The use of numerical simnulatious in the illdustrial design ancl optimizatioll of metal forming processes has increased wllicll llas been ma.de possi1,le by the developing maturity of tlle necessary theoretical forlnulations and associated numerical algorithms together with the rapid in~provenlent in computer hardware and software cal>al,ilities. The most efficient and reliable simulations rely on finite element based techniques, also utilized in the present work, which are well estal~lished as a powerful numerical fran~eworlc for solving the complex thermo-physical interplay between tlle various factors erlcountered in f o r~n i~~g operatiorls. It is of utmost importance for a numerical analyst to have a clearly dttfirled goal before incorporating qualitatively suital~le ~nodels in a computer code, as well as for a forming engineer to be aware of both the level of approximation of these models and the conlputational capabilities of the associated numerical algorithms. The aim of this work is to develop a general ant1 upgradal~le lnodel for bulk forlning operations which includes elastic response ancl which covers both cold and hot temperature regimes in a n~ul~l~erically unified manner. Such a model can then also be usecl, within the same area of application, for sheet metal forming, where the requirrme~lts of element technology are less clemantli~lg.
MODELLING OF METAL FORMING PROCESSES
The mechanical and thernlal aspects of ~netal deformation during forming processes are extremely complex as a result of the many thermo-l>l~ysical phenomena that interact, especially in high temperature regimes. The five bala~lce laws of the theory of continuuln physics[1~2] provide a starting point for description of the coupled tl~er~nomecl~aniclal 1,ehaviour of a 1,ody. A set of constitutive Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:19937185 equations, which imposes additional restrictiolls on the relationships between the unknowns in these laws, must be introduced into the nloclel to represent the material behaviour under simulated loading conditions. The theory of continuum physics also provides the basic principles which assist in the construction of particular constitutive relations. These principles can be summarized by eight a~i o m s [ '~~] and they provide a selection rule for differentiating dependant constitutive variables from the independent ones. They attribute every phenomenon to the independant constitutive variables of motion and temperature, from which the dependant variables; stress o, strain e, heat flux q, specific entropy s, etc. can be derived. Therefore, whichever constitutive model is adopted, its independent constitutive variables must be motion (displacements), and temperature. Before particular constitutive models are investigated, an overall solution strategy for this coupled problem should be defined. Generally, discretization will provide two sets of equations which must be temporally integrated:
where FMEC states the equilibrium conditions in the discretised body ("meclia~iical equilibrium") and FTE, represents the coupled heat conduction equation ("thermal equilibrium") at any time t, while the column matrices X and T refer to the coordinates and temperatures of the nodal points in the discretisecl domain. To advance the solution in time from the known solution at time f to sf At, evaluation of the appropriate gradient matrices is required. If the mechanical and thermal equilibriuni are treated simultaneously by a Newton type procedure, the off-cliagonal gradient matrices BFMEc/BT and BFTER/BX rnust be evaluated. Since this is a difficult task and the resulting computational procedure involves a large number of numerical operations, an alternative two-step scheme, preferred by the majority of analysts (e.g.[L41), is utilized:
FMEc(Xi+l, Ti) = 0 2 1 t d step:
Thus, equations (2-3) are solved separately and coupling variables are then suitably exchanged at appropriate stages of analysis.
Heat conduction model
Transfer of energy during.forming operations, in the general form expressed by (5), is a complex prccess. At the same time during which heat is rexnoved from the workpiece due to contact with the colder dies, by radiation or by water cooling, heat is also generated by dissipative mechanical mechanisms such as plastic work and friction. The resulting temperature changes in the workpiece, in turn, affect the material response to the imposed deformation. In the present model, a thermodynamically sound derivation is a~l o~t e d [~~~] .
Based on the conservation of energy and entropy inequality laws:
where p is the mass density, q, is the heat supply per unit volume per unit time, T is the absolute temperature, ( is the portion of illelastic work we which is converted into heat, c is the specific heat capacity, and ST the rate of specific. entropy at constant temperature. Locally the thermomechanical coupling arises through wi = a : ei, where ei is the inelastic part of the strain tensor, and through ST, which has to be derived from the free energy function q5 for the particular material, but its overall contribution to equation (8) 
In addition to the elastic response, the mechanical constitutive relation is usually described by expressing the effective stress a, in illeta1 forming terms usually callecl the flow stress, as a function of all other factors; Ei = f ( P , kp, T, S), where P and 2' are respectively the effective plastic strain and effective plastic strain-rate, T is the temperature and S stands for all microstructure related factors, usually represented by material parameters (constants). In the present work, two constitutive relations, depending on the temperature regime, are considered. At low (room) temperature, the flow stress of most metals is practically strain-rate independant, thus only strainhardening (softening) behaviour is assumed: a = f(F'). This leads to the well ltnown theory of rate-independent plasticity, It is su~limarized in Box 1. for the associated Von-Mises flow rule which closely represents the behaviour of metals. Only isotropic strain hardening is assumed.
(1) Additive strain rate deco~nposition: 
On the other hand for high temperature, the flow stress is assumecl to be rate-dependant with -uppossible strain hardening: a = f (~ ,eU" T). This concept leads to rate-dependent theories of viseo-plasticity. The so callecl Perzyna fornl of viscoplasticity, suitable for colnputatiollal treatment, is summarized in Box 2. for an associatetl Van-Mises flow rule. For this case, it can be shown that PP = YQ; thus the product of scalar functions, T and ' I, uniquely defines the magnitude or intensity of viscoplastic flow, while the gradient dF/du determines its direction only. This fact gives rise to the approach prol>osetl by R O~~E [ " ] , also pursued here, where the crucial idea is to express T and @ in terms of so called high temperature interpolatiori functions for the flow stress.
Metallurgical analysts have suggested several empirical expressions for these functions in order to fit experimental data obcained from tests on various materials under different conditions. Three expressions from the literature, chosen for numerical implementation in the present model are:
(1) Hajduk expression. The flow stress a is assunled to be expressed in the following form:
where the three coefficients are functions of the form:
where Ai and mi are material co~lstants to be determined.
(2) SeElars-Tegart expression. This is I~ased on the following interpolatio~l equation:
where Z is the Zener-Hollomon parameter, Q is an activation energy usually independent of temperature and in many cases also illdependelit of strain, R is tlie gas constant 8.31 .J/molI<, T is the temperature in degrees Celsius, while C, a and 72 are material constants.
(3) A L S P E N e~~r e s s i o n [~~~] :
This expression is found to cover closely the properties of some aluminium alloys by fitting experilnental curves in the form:
Coefficients c(T), n(T) and m(T) are clescril>ecl in the references, a 0 is a constant taken to be 0.001, and da = dPP for temperatures below the onset limit To M 700K, otherwise da = 0.
Since practically = TP, 2 = ivp, parameters T ancl 9. can be obtained, as shown in Box 2., for all three interpolation functions. In all three cases, the yield stress is taken to be zero, thus the assumption is made that some part of the strain is always inelastic. It slioulcl be noted that this concept fits into the general framework of strain tlecolnposition, obtained by using the plastic flow potential qb and free energy potential gi, where eUP, a , the tensor of internal variables q which describes the state of the microstructure, ancl the "thermodynamic force" Q conjugate to the rate of change of q, are defined in tlie following form:
The relevant potentials in the present model can be recovered from the general expressions proposed by Kim and Oden[9, 101 for isotropic materials.
The models in Boxes 1. and 2. are valid for the small strain case, but their inclusion in the finite strain model adopted in the present work is directly obtained by replacing the pair {a, e) with the conjugate pair {T, lnU), where logarithnlic stretches and the conjugate rotated stress are employed as strain and stress measures. This is justified, since the effects of finite strains defined in this way appear only at the kinenlatic level. For a detailed discussion of the adopted finite strain model, one is referred to the contributions of PeriC arid c o -~o r l c e r s~~~-'~, which is summarized here in Box 3. which is inttocl~~ced in a specific nonlinear kinematic framework. The main' feature of this formulatioll is the introduction of a nonlinear coorclinate along the master (tool) surface, which is discretized utilizing two geometric primitives: straight segments and circular arc segments. It should be notecl that in the latter case, gap decomposition differs from that of curnier [18] . The general case is shown in Fig.1 where S denotes a slave node on the deformable workpiece surface, M its closest projection on the nlaster surface, while Mo is the initial point of uninterrupted contact for S. The basic expressions for the above defined aspects of frictional contact are summarized in Box 4. 
NUMERICAL FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION
The models defined in Section 2. must be embedclecl in a variational prillciple suitable for a finite element formulation. The crucial task is to develop a11 element which provides high accuracy with relatively coarse meshes, and which treats properly the incompressible nature of the plastic flow, i.e. does not exhibit "spurious locking". In this respect, the geometrically nonlinear assumed strain method, proposed by Simo and ~r n~e r o [ '~] , is introduced in the context of the present finite strain model and is briefly described. Inclusion of the frictional contact model in the resulting formulation is subsequently discussed, while the straightforward discretization of the coupled heat conduction model is mentioned at the end of the section.
Geometrically nonlinear enhanced strain method
The essential steps in the formulation and discretization of the problem are presented in Box 5. and more details can be found in the original references on the enhanced strain and the logarithmic finite strain n~o c l e~[~~-~~~. 
&d N: = FctGrad N: ; qL = Fc'Q;
The crucial idea is to assume the displacement gradient H to be a sum of the compatible part Gradu and the enhanced part H , which also implies ~nultiplicative decolllposition F = F F , where 3 = 1 + HI$-' and F, = d z / d X represent respectively the enhanced and comnpatible contributions. It is employed in a suitable form of the 3-field Hu-Washizu variational principle, which reduces to a 2-field (u and 6 ) form after the stress field T is effectively eliminated by enforcing Lz orthogonality between the approsirnative spaces of stress and enhanced displacement gradient.
The two remaining equations are numerically discretized in the usual finite element manner. Standard material and geometrical parts of the element stiffness matrix are recovered consistent with the finite strain model employed and a radial return algorithm used in the integration of the constitutive equations. In that context, the consistent elasto-(visco)plastic tangent operator for small strain situations, hEcv,,, is directly employed. Interelement discontinuity of the enhanced part of the displacement gradient enables static condensation on the element level and hence global displacement-type equations are obtained. These are solved in the usual incremental-iterative manner where quadratic convergence of the algorithm is ensured by consistent linearization.
It should be noted that although locking is avoided in simulations using the resulting formulation, the opposite effect of hourglassing may be encountered, depending on a particular choice of the reference configuration.
Frictional contact problem
Contribution from the frictional contact model presentecl in Box 4., mnust be added to the overall equilibrium equation. Referring to a single node in contact with a master segment, the relevant finite element expressions can be summarised in Box 6., where general co~nponent notation is employed for convenience.
Box 6. F.E.formulatio11 for a contact node
(1) Notational consideratiolls:
( 2 ) Associated area and force:
A =~(~~X~-X~'~] +~~X~-X~~]~)~~
; f C = A a C (3) Variational for~nulatio~ arid residual corltribi~tio~i: (5) Stick and slip operators:
The area A, associated with the slave node S, is clefinecl by means of two neighbouring nodes N1
and N2, and thickness t S . The virtual work variational principle is used to obtain the residual equation, the linearization of which provides the stiffness terms. Since a unilateral contact constraint is assumed, the position of tool (master) segments at the end of a time increment under consideration is known in advance. Thus, the seconrl order gap variation is non-zero only in the case of contact with a nonlinear (circular arc) niaster segment. In contrast to the case of two deformable bodies, where the resulting terms are found to be essential to achieve quadratic ~o l l v e r g e n c e [~~~~~I , numerical tests have indicated that they can usually be neglected in the present model. The area variation can be easily obtained, and the thickness variation should also be considered for axisymmetric problems. The non-associated slip rule results in non-symmetric consistent moduli, which are written explicitly in matrix form for the 2-D case. Non-symmetry dso arises through kSN1('), since kN1(Z)S = 0. It should be noted that although a non-penetrating constraint g, 2 0 is not assumed, the resulting formulation is the same as if the constraint was imposed and introduced in a penalty form. Then, one would recover c,, as 'a choice of the penalty parameter on physical
CoupIed heat transfer equation
The finite element discretization of the heat transfer equation is well known and can be found in the literature (e.g.[231). The only additional step in discretization of the present equation (8) is inclusion of the coupling terms in the for~nulation of the quasi-stiffness matrix and quasi-force vector. This simple procedure is described in detail 4. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 4.1. Plane strain localization problem. Plane strain tensile test of a saturation hardeningline& softening rectanguIar bar[IgI is considered as a severe numerical Benchmark test. Due to symmetry, one quarter of the specimen is discretized, while the geometry and material properties are the same as in the reference. The escellent performance of the element in capturing physically well observed localization of plastic defornlation along shear bands is shown in Fig.2 ., where the initial and distorted meshes for the various stages of the test are presented. The clistribution of effective plastic strain in the necking region is provided in Fig.3 . (case S), where a rigid-plastic finite-element forlllulation is employed. Due to the neglect of elastic response, such a "flow fornlulatio11" model is not capable of predicting residual stresses. However, it is not an obstacle in the present model, and this useful prediction is shown in Fig.4 . The effective plastic strain clistributio11, which is in good agreement is also depicted in Fig.5 . mm2/N, n = 3.5, Q = 352 690 J/mol. Isothermal conditions (T=llOO°C) and a Coulomb frictional law (p=0.3) are assumed. The tool is discretized with a combination of circular arc and straight segments. Figure 6 . shows the initial and various deformed meshes together with effective plastic strain distribution. No remeshing is undertaken, hence some finite elements become severely distorted, prohibiting further advance of tool displacement at approx. 85% of the target value. (Fig.7.(a)-(c) ) the height is reduced while in the second stage ( Fig.7. (c) -(e)) it increases significantly. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A numerical llloclel for bulk ~netal formillg ol>eratic)ns wllicll includes elastic behaviour is presented. It is llumerically unified for both cold (rate-independent) and hot (rate-depenclent) telnperature regimes and metalurgically souncl high temperature interpolation fu~lctions are employed. Computational attention has to clate been focused on the maill lllecllallical aspects, llalnely illcornpressible flow at large elastic-inelastic strains and pla.stic theories of cluasi-static friction. The robust and consistent llurnerical treatlnellt of the thermo-mechanical theoretical for~nulations ensures generality and future upgraclability of the model. The capabilities of the nloclel to represent pl~ysically realistic behaviours are clearly showll in the pla~le strain be~lchmark test in which severe localisation occurs, as well as in the three silnulations of real il~clustrial processes.
